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OFFICIAL RESULTS
Yes
380
No
203
Neither
16
Thus the resolution proposed by
President Tom Leech was decisive
ly approved by the All College
Club. The vote abolished the pres
en t constitution, with special ref
erence to the Student Senate, and
authorized President Leech to ap
point a committee to draw up a new
constitution.
Announcement of the committee
Was made Wednesday. Members
a re as follows: Ervin Zingler, chair
man. Oliver Williams, Charles
Lease. Marjorie Freund, and Helen
Cornell. The committee will meet
Tuesday to begin work on the new
Constitution.
Much Heated Debate
The shadows east before the com
ing event caused much discussion
Over the probable outcome. As in
th e days of yore, Lawr°nce became
th e scene of civil strife, the vari
ous halls and lounges resounding
th e battle of words and gesticula
tion.
When the senate plan of student
government stood under the calcium
lights of popular disfavor at the
meeting of the Ail Col'cge Club
Monday, we witnessed the begin
ning of another pa (ft in Lawrence
history. Student opinion clashed,
aparks of impromptu oratory flew,
and after the smoke had cleared, the
6enate was no longer. The next
morning a red flag flew at half
m ast from historic old Main Hall,
rem inding us only that we never
did décidé whether it was the
"ayes” or the “nays” that were
radicals.
The indispensible ‘T im ” Mona
han peremptorily assumed the roaT urn to page 4

You who attend Lawrence, the
little.school around the comer, are
ao happily situated that you may
not be aw are of another institution
Which this village also harbors.
Preserve this ignorance — you are
much better off. On the other hand.
If you listen we will in'roduce our
achool to you. No — there is no
danger — you can't get germs read
ing this.
We call it the Annex Academy.
Ideally situated, we are surrounded
b y a women's d o rm ito ry , a frater
nity house and spacious homes. The
rippling w ater of the Fox River
trickles along not far away Our
view is magnificent, especially on
th e one side. The weather, as long
as our heating plant functions
properly, is always mild and com
fortable. O ur building plant is a
campus rectangle — dormitories,
halls, chapel and other college
buildings being Included in one
structure. All in all—a perfect
paradise. A bachelor of arts de
gree is offered — and until you have
attended this you have but a vague
idea what the term “bachelor” real
ly means.
Our school year consists of four
term s of one week cach. A stu
dent entering is classed as a fresh
man. usually with a tem perature
Obtained in the infirmary — our
most popular preparatory school.
Entrance examinations are compul
sory — passing m arks in rash, tem
perature, sore throat, and general
conditions being required. Fresh
m en are immediately placed under
close observation and spend their
first term in bed. F urther tests are
passed until the sophomore rank is
attained, but second term students
rem ain on probation, and their life
is not unlike that of the freshmen.
I t is customary for juniors to show
marked improvement and appear
regularly on the campus. The third
* term students have definitely deif *
T urn to page I
■
*
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spring elections were an
nounced in Chapel this
morning as follows: John
Lemke, M argaret Moore,
David Owen, Robert Wil
liams, and Dorthea Wolfe.
Including the five seniors
who were elected last fall,
the total membership for
the class of 1 9 3 5 is ten.
Ruth Jane Karrow, Marjory
Freund, Anita Cast, Rose
mary Wiley, and Ervin
Zingler were those elected
last semester.

Sorority Quota
System Adopted
M e m b e rs h ip o f C r o u p s to
Be

L im ite d

to

F o rtv -F iv e
At the Panhellenic meeting Mon
day the sorority membership quota
was passed. Hereafter the mem
bership for cach sorority cannot
exceed forty-five. This member
ship includes only sophomores and
juniors.
The number of freshman girls
which each sorority can pledge is
determined by taking 75 per cent
of the freshman women and divid
ing this number by the number of
sororities, namely seven, plus two
additional girls for each sorority
in order to provide elasticity. As
suming that there are 140 freshman
girls, then each sorority can pledge
17 girls.
If a sorority has so many sopho
more and junior girls that the num
ber of girls each sorority could
pledge, which in this case is 17,
would exceed 45, then the quota
system would function as in the
following example.
If there were 38 sophomores and
juniors in a sorority, then the sor
ority needs only 7 pledges to fill
its quota of 45. However, each sor
ority can pledge 75 per cent of 140
freshman girls, which is 17, so the
sorority which needs only 7 to fill
its quota takes ) the difference be
tween 7 and 17, which is 5, and adds
the number needed to m ake 45,
which is 7. Hence this sorority with
38 sophomores and juniors can
pledge 12 freshman girls. In this
case the total membership of the
sorority would be 50.
Each sorority may pledge two ad
ditional girls at the end of the first
semestet if, at the tim e of rushing,
they were ineligible because they
were transfers or were on probation
In the event that a sorority does
not fill its quota during rushing it
may pledge upperclassmen any
time during the year until its
membership is 45.

Here Tonight

The m urm ur of the populace?
Nay, stranger, think not so.
’Tis only the noble brethren
Living on Russian Row.
With Titan minds, and shining eyes
With eloquence divine,
They move the student laborers
And pull them into line.
East and west and south and north
The issues spread the word.
The best collegiate foreheads
Are by the challenge stirred
To noble, loyal projects.
And gestures wide w ith graces

Nathan Milstein
To Perform in
Chapel Tonight
N io lin is t

of

R e p u te

In te rn a tio n a l
to

A ppear

T h is E v e n in g
BY R l’DOLPH WEYLAND
Nathan Milstein of international
reputation will appear at the chapel
this evening. A decade ago, today,
this resurrected Paganini was still
unknown. On March 27, 1925, he
made his debut before the Vienna
critics. The hoary headed judges
of perfection in the field of music
arose to greet the newcomer and to
hail him as a rare genius. Ten
years have elapsed since that time,
and he is approaching the close of
his sixth American tour.
It was March 22, 1932, when the
young victor of three continents
made his debut with the Chicago
Symphony orchestra under Fred
erick Stock. His playing of the
Goldmark Concerto evoked super
latively favorable comments from
leading critics of that city. Glenn
Dillard Gunn proclaimed Milstein
as the “Greatest Violinist of His
G e n e r a t i o n . ” Herman Devries
wrote in the American. “Not pos
sible to find his equal. Perfection.
Bow in arm the most remarkable.
Tone of purest timbre. Public, ex
cited. broke 'no encore’ rule. If
Milstein returns he will not need
a press agent. The hall will be full *
for the public is the world's great
est advertising agent.“
Thrills Chicago
NATHAN MILSTEIN
When Milstein appeared in Chi
cago in 1933 to amaze his worship
Acclaimed violinist
pers again, Edward Moore, critic of
the Chicago Tribune, reports con
cerning the “little Bach” that Stock
Cov. LaFollette
requested of the artist as encora
"tuii'ed' out to be an unaccom
Signs Bill Which
panied preluuo And fuge intoV-hich
was packed more fire and excite
Give» Student Aid
ment than there had been in any
State loans became available last
other unaccompanied violin per
week to about seventy-five Law- P l o t o f t h e P l a y R e m a i n s formance within memory.”
"Viewing Milstein from every
rentlans as well as students in the
To
be
Seen;
S ty le
angle of violin playing. I consider
other colleges of the state. The bill
him the greatest living artist beShow o n P ro g ra m
providing for the loans went
Turn to page 2
through the State Legislature of
The plot thickens. Chairman
Wisconsin about two weeks ago and Floyd Johnson, making arrange
received Governor Phillip La Fol- ments for the Lawrence Night
lette's signature last week.
which will take place at the Rio
The loans vary in size from $210 Theatre Friday evening. March 29.
to the conservatory students and tells us that the show will be in
(180.75 to the college students the form of an informal play. The
down to $25. The Conservatory stu plot will remain a mystery until the Dear Marjory;
dents are receiving more because of night of the performance.
Don’t expect too much this time.
a higher tuition at the Conserva
In the cast of the play, so shroud I’m weary after I return home
tory. The loans provide for the ed in mystery, we find Bob Heavi these nights. Something in the air
unpaid fees for the second semes side, the boy with the smile and just seems to penetrate ones very
ter and for $60 maintenance. The the drawl, as the master of cere bones, and although he trudges on
loans are interest bearing but none monies; the comedy team of Bar hour after hour, day after day, still
of the interest is due until one tholomew and Mann; Griggs and he seems dazed a bit and often p re
leaves school or graduates and then Weidman who have won their place occupied. Dread of the coming
at the rate of 5 per ce n t The prin in the admiration of Lawrence tests quickens him for a few hours,
cipal falls due two years after leav Nighters by their work in former but even that passes.
ing college. Both men and women productions. Irving Sloan who has
Getting back to the girl with
among th e students are receiving cinched his place in the sun with April eyes; I must admit I am rath 
the benefit of the loans, and most his previous work will be there er bewildered after a week's searcli,
of the loans are going to students adding his talent to the show.
for however unusual it may sound,
in th e colleges, while very few of
Two teams new to the theatre nevertheless it is true that very sud
the Conservatory students have ap goers will make their debut. A trio denly a great number of them have
plied.
made up of Gwen Cramer, Lu acquired (from some unknown
Wickman. and Jessie Darling, source) that ethereal glint. Too,
three Alpha Delta Pi’s and Marge and quite as amazing, I find I am
Hendrickson and Ted Wilder, a not the only scientist in the search.
duet new to the campus, are the Of course it’s for humanity! What
two combinations to be initiated men haven’t done for humanity! But
into the ranks of Lawrence Night to get back to the specific: just re
artists. A style show having ten cently the story was told me by a
of the campus’ fairest modeling fej'ow searcher about his wandering
Holding their patriotism high.
spring gowns for the A. J. down the dirt road on one side of
They captivate the place.
Geniesse company will carry out the river, (the very day after I
the spring theme and top off the wrote you), and of his meeting in
The volunteer debaters
numerable specimens which had
program.
Are rising left and rig h t
been discovered by the most in
They cannot miss this gaudy chance
terested searchers one could im
For illuminated fig h t
agine. So fond of their “finds” were
BILLBOARD
From many a lonely attic,
they, and so proud, that each of
Fri., March 22—Artist Seri<
From many a social book.
these pioneers of '35 placed a tight
Nathan Milstein.
From Carnegie seclusion
but unsteady hand on his April
Sat, March 23—Sigma Phi Ep
Or fervent poet nook.
discovery. A number threw hyp
silon Radio Party.
notic glares into those deep pools
Fri., March 29—Lawrence Night
They walk, they run, they hasten.
of lashing spring, and the ladies
at Rio Theatre.
They pommel and they fig h t
S at, March 30—Ormsby Infor rose to the occasion so successfully
Like moths around a lantern
that the entire riverfront was wash
mal.
They scramble for the light;
ed with flashes of blue and green
Wed., April 3—All College Dance
“For right must win this issue grave
and yellow light. Practically a
sponsored by L. Club.
The crowd!! It must be led!
fourth-of-July celebration without
Thurs., April 4—Spring Vacation
The fathers of our county!
the town fathers setting off the fire
ends—8:00 a. m.
For this they fought and bledt
S at, April 20 — Town Girls’ works and singeing their snowy
beards. I was all for going down
Dance.
We be the chosen prophets,
around the log piles and the river
Campus Clnb Dinner at
The wisest in the land,
paths and calling them forth, or
Sage.
O be not fooled! O do not sol
ganizing them, and starting then!
Son. and Mon., April 21 and 2 2 Bach Festival.
T urn to page 3
Turn to page I

The S t r u g g l e on the
Campus, by Anonymous
THE BOY ORATORS OF
THE FLATS
King Thomas of the campus
By the Nine Gods he swore.
That the mighty student senate
Should putter on no more.
By blue and white he swore i t
And, as he voiced his plan.
The m urm ur of the populace
Rose as one mighty man.
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To Give Play on
Lawrence Night

Brokaw Mail
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Pag« Two

Taken From the
General N o t e s
Of a Collegian

The Struggle on the
Campus— By a Poet
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Take scripture from our hand.”
And pro and con, and pro and con.
•'How 1 Look at Thing* in G eneral” The speakers using teeth and tact.
—with apologies to
The issue dead, they seize its head
Charles G. Shaw. And toss it forth and back.
I like tables of six instead of
tables of eight, men with long legs, But by the murky Foxibua
back seats in chapel, and red pome- Was tumult and afright.
granites served ice-cold. I do not The dead were carried out in droves
like the taste of pepper. I can And might was good as right,
not stand fellows who want to dis Just then a scout came flying
cuss NRA and economics under the All wild with mud and fear:
soft lights of a Frolic dance. I “Oh, save us, save us, Prexy,
believe the school traditions are The radicals are here!”
dying, which, in a way, is a bless
ing in disguise.
Then out spake brave Sir Henry
1 am charmed by eventide along The captain of their fate;
the Fox River, with its cool, color- "To every man upon this earth.
changing waters, its turbid rapids, Death cometh soon or late.
and steep green banks dotted with I plead with you, my children.
puffing factories; by the crooked Why all this storm and din?
windings of Lawe street with its It matters not. You gain no whit,
bumpy red brick pavements and
erect paper mills; by John street in If Tom is out or in.
the afternoon on the bridge watch “The fathers of the college
ing the new dam sparkling gaily in
let you have your fun.
the sunlight; by Appleton's busi Must
limits broad they set themselves
ness district on Saturday night, Its
you to ruin run.
noisy and gay with people; by the Lest
liberal or sociable,
route to Sage traversed continually Be
by the giggling coeds: by the city And plot your little schemes.
don't jeopardize your
park on a wet October night; by But please
health
the Main Hall tower in the moon
light. I am not charmed by nine With these Utopian dreams."
out of ten conversations in the li
brary when I am trying to study.
I believe that college is judged on
a whole, in the term s of racoon
coats and pretty girls, sororities and
fraternities. Phi Beta Kappas as
people who wear glasses. I do not
believe that one person In a hun
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
dred likes eight o'clock classes. I
would rather travel to classes by fore the public today,” is the opin
walking, if it Is good weather; by ion of Dr. Percy Fulinwider, pro
motor, when bad weather. I be fessor of violin at Lawrence Con
lieve a law should be passed pro servatory, regarding Milstein.
Mr. J. Williams, instructor of vio
hibiting social teas more than once
lin at the Conservatory announced,
In two weeks.
1 believe that the most studious “brilliant playing with the utmost
people are seldom great fun. For regard for musical content—the
a trip home, if it is some distance. cleanest of any I have heard.”
Mr. Milstein will play in or
I believe a companion to be essen
tial. I am dead against the present chestra hall in Chicago the Sunday
system of cutting. I do not like following his appearance here.
The Program
people who talk too much when I
The program will be:
am writing a theme, or people who
P art I
a'i-ail me in the smoking rooms for
Vivaldi
matches. I find it increasingly dif Sonata in D major
Moderato alia fantasia
ficult to converse in dormitory tele
Allegro moderato
phone booths.
Largo
I prefer the soft, balmy, and frag
Vivace
rant days of spring to the harsh
blast of winter, and a night bright Chaconne (for violin alone> Bach
with splashing stars of both. I Concerto in A (in one move
ment)
Glazounoff
know few people who are able to
Intermission
understand the process of getting
Part II
an "A." 1 am unable to subscribe
to the modern passion for disguis Andante rubato, alia
zingaresca
Dohnanyi
ing an athletic floor into an atmos
pheric dance hall, as there is noth Two Caprices (for violin
alone)
Paganini
ing disgraceful about a gym look
G minor No. 13
ing like a gym. I am not especially
A minor No. 24 (variations)
fond of handleless soup bowls, rice
disguised for dessert, and the smell Nigum (from "Baal Shem”
Suite)
Bloch
of the recreation rooms when unaired, Prout prints, buzzers in my The Flight of the BumbleBee
Rimsky-Korsakoff
room, cider on Sunday nights for
(arr. by Hartman)
supper, going out to the new gym
In winter, classroom bells, boys Aus der Heimat (From My
Homeland)
Smetana
without collars, professors who
The pianist will be Leopold Mittdrone, dry chapel speakers, galosh
es. and empty mailboxes. 1 espe man.
cially detest horehound, being
of presenting material. Pro
kidded about dates, ping-pong, win method
fessor MacHarg is something of an
dows that won’t open, having to go authority on visual education for
down town to have my picture
taken, classes after lunch, an article he has made the study of It a
of mine not getting into the Law- hobby.
rentian. five minutes to get the
train home, and triple cuts.
I believe that fright is respon
All Your Beauty Wants receive
sible for falling on the ice. I re
joice in the passing of having to
be on time to breakfast, wearing
short skirts, and campus "rainFHONE 550(5
beaus." For sheer comfort I know
of no equivalent of sleeping late in
the morning. I like the homey
quality of Ormsby. I believe the
card playing urge dominates that
of studying. I often wonder if my
dairy will be of curre/it value a
hundred years from now.
I believe that coffee is the cause
of student papers written late at
night. I know of no more popular
place than the Rio or Appleton
Theatre for the excuse of class
cutting. I believe that elevators at
Sage should be repaired bi-month
ly, and that there should be more
than one in the building. 1 believe
that there is nothing so looked for
213 E. College Ave. ,
ward to as a laundry case, and that
beds should never have to be made
before one o'clock P. M.
"I cannot recall ever being bored
w hen completely alone.”

Nathan MiLstein
Appears Tonight

LAWEENTIAN

Spring Affects
Ormsby G i r l s
Spring has come to Lawrence (for
the benefit of you’uns as don’t
know it) . . . ’tis mating season,
and the Brokaw column wanta a
mate . . . here 'tis—and what more
probable than one from Ormsby?
Yes, spring is here . . . it must
be . . . only spring would incite
Dotty Schumacher and Dotty Hoff
man to give the contents of their
abode such a thorough beating as
we saw them receiving one day
last week!
And only spring could be re
sponsible for the little escapade of
those gals from third who took in
the moonlight after hours last
week. Careful, girls, you’ll get flat
feet jumping from that fire-escape!
And could spring be L-e cause of
the appearance at the Phi Tau par
ty last Saturday night of a young
lady on whom we thought Irv Sloan
had taken an option?
Speaking of mating, the Ormsby
Sport dance is coming up, and the
cat that curiosity is supposed to
have killed is all agog to find out
who’s coming with who . . . bet
ter be getting out your best dip
lomatic tactics for that bid, men!
Did y’know that a lad from the
Business College uptown has been
making time with a dark lady from
second?
What about Gwen Cramer and
Gert Clark getting four nine
o’clocks for coming in just a few
minutes too late one night . . . also
a result of “enchanting spring,” per
haps?
While we are supposed to know
all, would someone mind telling us
what heavyweight took a large
chunk of Ormsby’s front steps
away as a souvenir?
Spring, sweet spring, has come to
Lawrence . . . would y’doubt it?

Utopian Sense o f
Humor Is Necessary
There is a fairy tale which tells
of a man who wanted more than
anything in the world to be rich.
One day he met a genie who of
fered him all the money he could
possibly use—under one condition.
"What is it?” cried the man. “No
price is too great to pay for riches!”
"The price,” said the genie, “is
your wife's » n s e of humor. She will
be as beautiful and as amiable as
always but you must allow me to
take away her power to laugh.”
"Why,” said the man, “that Is
nothing at all! Take it, and give
me the money.”
So the man went home bearing
jewels and rich clothes. But in a
very short tim e he was back again
begging the genie to take the money
and give his wife back her laugh
ter. He found he couldn't live
with her without it.
Perhaps a sense of humor is not
the most important thing in life,
but it is a big asset. It is the
great leavener when certain situa
tions seem to sink beneath their
own gravity, like soggy biscuits in
which the cook has forgotten to put
the baking powder.
CAN “YOU" TAKE IT?
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Habberscabber New Book About
D e p r e s s i o n Is
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Unique Story
cided upon an eye, ear, nose, or
throat major and are continually
working toward their goal. Se
niors are well underway on their
majors and are preparing for com
prehensive« and graduation.
Great stress is placed upon physi
cal education, extra-curricular ac
tivities and student life in general.
Each student is assured of individ
ual attention, yet is taught the
value of relying upon himself and
arriving at his own philosophy of
life. The choice of subjects is
quite varied. Optional choices un
der various majors include, in the
puzzle department, courses in Jig
saw and cross-word, in the manual
training department, a fine model
airplane course, in the speech de
partment, a telephone and window
course, and combined current his
tory, picture, and trash courses are
included in the reading department,
to make it one of the most popular.
These m ake up a fine choice of
studies w ith ample opportunity to
specialize in each.
Our adm inistrative staff consists
of two doctors of medicine, one in
charge of the general curriculum,
the other specializing in tutorial
instruction in head ailments which
the Academy is inclined to more
than emphasize. These doctors are
assisted by two associate profes
sors.
■
A few general rules are suffi
cient for our needs. Through ex
perience the students have learned
of the foolishness in opposing ad
ministrative policy. Student opin
ion is expressed in no meager term,
striking the bare walls of the cam
pus and slapping one in the face on
the rebound. Fraternity and soror
ity complications are unheard of.
Social life is restricted — the ad
ministration frowning upon any
thing but radio parties. Parents
sending their daughters here know
they are safe, and the majority of
students graduate with honors. Our
alumni association is part of a world
brotherhood. The school’s liberal
policy is based upon the fact that
no misdemeanor is great enough to
insure expulsion. Our institution is
distinctive in that it does not want
students. Modern, liberal, and dif
ferent describe Annex Academy—
now go somewhere else.
Judicial Board decrees that
freshman girls be permitted to
take two eleven o'clocks each
month. However, freshmen are
granted only one eleven o'clock
this m onth
If a freshman takes an eleven
o'clock in excess of the allot
ted two, it will be counted as a
tardiness, and a strict penalty
will be imposed, its severity de
pending upon the degree of late
ness.
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I Starts SATURDAY

M
inaGerhardBeautyShop

We will consider a limited
number of selected stadents experienced in circula
tion work, will also consider
experienced Team Captaiii for
Trlp-Aroand-The-World this
Sim m er. We represent all
•elect National Publications
of International appeal. For
details w rite giving previous
experience.

M. A. S teele
S Columbas Circle
New York

Suite 701, Irving Zaelke Bldg.

i.in : k m ;i \ s ^ 4 o

W . S* P a tte rs o n
Com pany

"Visual Education" was the
lopic upon which Dr. J. B. MacHarg, professor of American his
tory, spoke before the teachers of
Neenah schools at Neenah yester
day afternoon. He explained and
demonstrated new apparatus which
has been ndded to the equipment
of the visual education department
of the college. He pointed out th§
Usefulness in education of this

BULLETIN

careful, expert attention at the

B E T T E R H E A T IN G
& P L U M B IN G

.Visual Education
Is i\lacllarg*s Topic

ONE MORE SPRING, by Robert
Nathan, New York, Alfred Knopf,
1934. 212 pp.
There has been much w ritten about
the depression. Most of it has been
exceedingly morbid. "One More
Spring” however is a *U>ry about
the depression which is anything
but morbid. It is instead, a refresh
ing tale which will make you
chuckle, then laugh out loud, and
then send you off down the cor*
ridor to tell someone else about it.
The story is laid in New York
city. Mr. Otkar, a financially col*
lapsed antique dealer whose worldly
possessions consist of one eighteeth
century bed, starts out with his de
pression partner Mr. Rosenburg, a
violinist with memories of better
days. They intend to head for the
country truddling the bed along on
a pushcart, the idea being to as
semble the bed each night and—
sleep. Through a happy circum
stance (this circumstance being the
yearning .vithin the soul of a cer
tain street sweeper to produce
music) they find shelter for the bed
in the street sweeper’s house. The
tool house is in the park near the
zoo. They live on soup.
And then Mr. O tkar rescues a
homeless lady. Mr. Rosenburg is
disturbed. Mrs. Sweeny also is dis
turbed, but when she goes to F ather
Duffy, he says, "These are times to
try the saints, Mrs. Sweeny . . . Let
them live like the angles, let them
live like brothers and sisters, and
keep out of sight of the police.”
And they do—until Mr. Otkar res
cues Mr. Sheridan. This gentleman
is a somewhat discouraged banker
whom Mr. O tkar drags out of the
park lagoon. That means four of
them in the tool house.
The naivete of the characters and
situations is perhaps w hat gives the
book its appeal. Mrs. Sweeny, for
instance, tells the bank ahead of
time that she intends to draw out
thirty dollars. Mr. Sweeny takes the
unconscious homeless lady through
the streets on his pushcart on an
Easter morning, an no one accosts
him. Mr. Rosenburg out to steal a
pig (he was a strictly law-abiding
gentleman in the first chapter)
says to himself as he vaults over a
fence, "My mother should see me.”
Doubtless you have by this tim e
suspected that th e author's style
adds much to the story. It does. The
style is as unique as the story—a
story in which there appears noth
ing but poverty, but which sets out
to make you laugh at tragic situa
tions.

Appleton, Wis.

Are

you taking
advantage
of the opportunity
to obtain the most
recent publications at

MARCY’S BOOK SHOP
Our Rental Service Is Complete

EUROPEAN

TOURS

TED WEEKS
Students under 19 ................... $ 2 9 8 .0 0
Students over 19
jw v \ part by bicycle
Teachers
j »o7Z.UU j part by train
A d u lt s ...................$ 3 9 6 .0 0 -

All Train

Circulars Sent on Bequest

MRS. GEOAppleton,
RGE W
ETTTel.
EN3036-1081
GEL
Wis.

915 E. Alton St.

Licensed Steamship Agent
Hamburg American Line — North German Lloyd
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Catching Up on
Sleep Seems to
Worry Student
Almost everyone has those mo
ments wherein he realizes that
there Is a solace in the thought of
death. Whe'n one is very tired or
Very sleepy, his mind instinctively
thinks on the bliss of a wakeless
■leep. Beneath that little mound
Of gentle green there may never be
the raucous intrusion of an alarm
Qlock.
There are some who think that
We will be called forth from this
Sleep by trum pets of celestial
manufacture, which will sound
*'Revillie" at the command of some
•tern master. After we arise, there
Will be lessons, the same as now,
except that they will be more like
those in the Conservatory than in
th e college. Whether or not we are
musically inclined, we will be re 
quired to take lessons on the harp
sichord.
However, X tell myself that such
k nasty fate cannot possibly await
lis in any region beyond. I think
that we ¡hall sleep. This is all I
will ask. I will be content with a
complete deficiency of food, ci
garettes, dances, classes, and dates,
—If only I may have my sleep. The
couch whereon I lie will be of ivory
satin, smooth and slippery, with
ruffled edges around the pillow.
My covering, too, shall be of this
same rich, slippery cloth.
My pale, well-manicured hands
will be daintily folded on my
bosom. I hope I’ll wear my new
gray wool with the blue linen col
lar and cuffs. It sets off my com
plexion so well. My hair will be
set behind my ears, and my eye
brows plucked very close—this be
cause I Have heard that hair and
eyebrows grow a little after death.
It seems already as though I can
feel the vibration of the dirt thum p
ing down above me. The vibrations
are sharp, close, and almost pain
ful at first, but they grow duller
end duller, till all the dirt is re 
placed, the mound shaped, the
m arker in position, and the curious
public departed.
At last I am alone. Not even a
candle to throw the shadow of a
light upon my eyes. Too near the
earth's crust to forget I was once
of it. and too far below it to re 
m ember its unpleasant clamour. Six
feet — so near, and yet — so far.
I settle back a bit farther among
m y luxurious cushions, and lapse
into that long-awaited slumber. My
last thoughts as usual, are on Stev
enson's poem, “My Bed Is Like a
L ittle Boat.” I await the inevitable
disintegration w ith uninterested pa
tience.
So tired am I that, even If the his
toric old bugler should summon me
forth some few eons hence, will
only open one lazy, rather decom
posed eve, yawn solendidly, turn
once, and sleep again forever. . . ,

Brokaw Mail
CONTINUED FROM PAGE X
Off with a little party as my guests;
but thi? fellow, who quite obviously
)ciiew his way about down there,
dissuaded me by adding that there
w ere so many hidden in the little
Hooks and crannies along the way
that it would easily cost a small for
tune to entertain them should they
*11 step forth from their various
and spccial secluded hideouts. So
I threw over the quest, sat down
On a trestle and thought of Galahad,
end proceeded to watch the bril
liant lighting. I don't know what
I was think about when a freight
train rudely disturbed my reverie.
The following day I heard many re
ports which indicated that both the
discoverer and the discovered had
forgotten such prosaic things as
Time and Rulings and that as a re
sult the precious young things (who
had only carried out that old but
still good one that “Light is our
Lawrence Watt's Word”) were giv
en nine o’clock hours for a few
nights. And what, I ask you, scien
tific research Into the mysteries of
'April eyes can be carried on be
fore nine o’clock? However, there
1* one significant thing tbout this
action: — and this is what con
vinces me that the quest is practic
ally divine—de Lawd sent us a
•leet and snow storm the following
night which should not only teach
th e censors a very pointed lesson,
but which should prove to all of us
th a t even though the administra
tion frowns on our research^ yet it
should not be interrupted. I am
convinced that as soon as the ban
Is lifted the moon will reach out
and push back the heavy clouds so
that he can turn his lab light down
on us all.
Goodnight, my dear,
ROBER1,

Clothes o f Books?
Tutorial Students
Weep in Despair

LAWRENCE NIGHT FEATURE

RUGGLES OF RED GAP
A laugh riot

So They Say
SO THEY SAY
March 13, 1935.
My Dear Editor:
I submit the following for your
approval:
Private Ownership of Munitions?”
Recently we have followed the
munitions investigations. It cer
tainly is a shame that such a finely
organized corporation should be in
vestigated, and especially in public
where everyone will hear about it
and feel so sorry for the poor little
principal stockholders who are be
ing questioned. After all, we do
need ammunition, you know, bul
lets and things, to chase away those
terrible neighbors of ours who per
sist in making trouble. — We also
take this opportunity to feel sorry
for a poor old gray haired man
whose first name is Sammy, because
he does not want to go to jail. It
would be so inconvenient for him,
but that is another matter.
Let us glance at a few choice bits
of knowledge that we already have
in our possession. — The tru e na
tionalists, it is said, are the arm or
ers, they work with one another in
the closest harmony. “They have
only two axioms of their trade—
prolong wars, and disturb peace.”—
During the years 1914-1918 they
practiced a very profitable plan,
namely, if your enemy was in dan
ger of running short of the basic
raw materials that he needed In the
business of destroying your troops,
then sell him some of your own
surplus stock. After all, that is a
good market for it. Constantly raw
materials were exchanged during
the war—always, of course, through
a neutral intermediary. It has been
proven that throughout the war
English and French industries
maintained to Germany a steady
stream of glycerine, (for explo
sives), nickel, copper, and rubber.
Germany even returned the com
pliment; she sent France iron and
steel and magnetoes for gasoline
engines. This constant traffic went
on during the w ar via Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Switzerland,
Spain, and Holland, by the simple
process of transshipment — enemy
to neutral to enemy.
I quote the following from none
other than Rear Admiral Montague
William Warcop Peter Consett, who
was British naval attache in Den
m ark between 1912-1917, and In
Norway and Sweden between 1912
and 1919. He says, “In 1915 England
exported twice as much nickel to
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Sweden as in the two previous
years put together. Of the total im
ports of 504 tons, 70 were reshipped
to Germany. But it can be said that
the total importation served the
needs of Germany. For the remain
ing 434 tons were used in Sweden
for the manufacture of munitions."
I quote from the editor of the
Progressive of Madison. He says,
•'Month after month, during the
war, Germany’s heavy industries
exported an average of 150,000 tons
of scrap iron, steel, and barbed wire
to Switzerland, where having been
smelted to a more convenient form,
it was then transshipped to France.
France in her turn, shipped chemi
cals to the Lonza Co. (a Swiss in 
dustrial concern, German controll
ed, but the directors who were
French, Italian, and Austrian as
well), from which they reached
munition works in Germany.” —
This last war we will all admit was
a grand, and splendid Fourth of
July celebration, but then we were
not in it. We were too young, but
perhaps we have a few lingering
memories.
A recent Investigation disclosed
the fact that we had some very pro
ficient salesmen trying to sell some
of our American made submarines
to a foreign country. That is just as
bad as borrowing a hammer from
your friend to kill his grandmother
with, but—
We now turn toward a newly or
ganized movement, namely the
Progressive Party of Wisconsin.

Whether to be beautiful or dumb,
that is the question? Maybe you
don’t get the point right away, hav
ing listened in on a little song go
ing something like this:
“Be beautiful, sweet maid.
Be beautiful, and also clever,
and never,
let any tell you that you can’t be
both.”
But the idea here is something
else agayne, for spring has come (is
coming) and with it the terrific
desire for new clothes and the im
perative need for ye Easter en
semble, and also there comes the
request in tutorial ssessions for
books to be purchased which must
be purchased, or else. . . .
And so . . . wot to do?
In a weepy state a melancholy tutoria student led me by the hand
the other day. “Come,” said she,
“look at my new spring clothes.”
Unsuspectingly, we went with her.
She opened the door and waved
a tragic arm in the direction of a
stack of books.
“There they are.” she moaned.
“The red one is my spring suit,
gray crepe with a blue tie; the
green one is that cute pair of cava
lier gloves down in Geenen's; that
dark blue drama book is the silver
dance slippers I've wanted for a
year; and there, there, that huge
black thing is—my—new—spring—
hat!”
And she burst into heart-rending
sobs.
We patted her on the back; we
helped her blow her nose; we told
her to buck up. But we had to hur
ry away.
We had to buy a
book. . . .
There Will Be a Frolic Tonight
at 7:00
They have the solution for the con
trol of munitions. It is part of their
rational platform. It is only one
reason why this organization is
spreading like wild fire into the
hearts and souls of countless of
thousands of people throughout the
entire country. They pledge them 
selves to the principle that war as
a means of settling international
difficulties must be eliminated. The
race for armaments must cease. The
powerful private interests that pile
up enormous profits out of the
manufacture and sale of armaments
must no longer incite governments
to greater and ever greater expen
ditures on war equipment. They
must be stripped of the power to
menace world peace. The manu
facture and sale of munitions and
armaments must be placed exclu
sively in the hands of the govern
ment so that none shall profit from
human slaughter. — Perhaps they
may be wrong.
ROBERT D. BALDWIN.

Manufacturing Furrier
Remodeling
Repairing
112 S. Morrison Street
Appleton, Wis.

HOLLYWOOD
DOUSHNUTS
30c a dozen

Elm Tree
Bakery

We are dumb—we modern girls.
We may think we’re smart, but
we’re not.
I was looking at a picture of my
grandmother yesterday. I never
knew her, but I can see that she was
beautiful. And little. Very dainty.
Her faded white glove is childsiza
besida my big-toned, athletic hand.
There k a soft look about her. But
she was not dumb. She could paint.
A huge box of oil paints and slim
brushes will be mine when I can
paint well enought to inherit them.
But I'm not good enough yet. When
slu was young she was famed as a
hostess all over Canda. She gave my
m th e r a frail curved pitcher that
the Prince of Wales used at one of
her receptions.
Oh, she was a gracious lady, was
my grandmother — and a glamor
ous lady. She may never have
looped a basketball goal, but she
lived beautifully. Her eyes say so,
and her lovely, thin hands. She
was English and the shadowy tra 
ditions of England loomed always
behind her narrow shoulders. She
carried the past into her present
and made it fit. Now she is bring
ing her present into my present.
The gracious past is shouldering
into an unpoised today. She had
something. I say. something that we
do not have now.
Athletics for girls are fine, but
the time is past for being belliger
ent about them as rights. At high
school I would argue wildly that
girls’ teams should be allowed the
same competition as boys’; I am
more rational now. From vehement
basketball I have derived a lot of
excitement, and something wrong
with my heart; from tennis — a
string of cups and a too-expensive
racket. Yet I drop teacups and feel
self-conscious about my hands and
feet. I can't carry on a genuine
conversation easily. I am shy when
I shouldn’t be. Physically and emo
tionally I am over-developed, yet
socially I am a child.
My grandmother wouldn’t have
reached to my shoulder, but she
would have been the lady, I the
child. She moved like music among
her guests in her pale, trailing taf
feta gowns, moulding the social
trend of the gathering like a pat
tern. Truly she was a gracious
lady, and I lay my trophies at her
feet.
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Book Billy Baer
For All College
Dance, April 3

German Club Has
Goethe Program
In Conservatory

Chairman
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Lawrence "L” men have done it
again. They have booked one of
the best oands in the middlewest
to play for their dance to be held
at the new Alexander Gymnasium.
Billy Baer and His Orchestra is the
band that will furnish tantalizing
rytlim for Ijiw rentians and their
friends on the night of April 3, ac
cording to announcement of gen
era! chairman, Robert Coller.
Tickets may be purchased from
any "L” man for one dollar before
the day of the dance after which
they will be on sale at the door for
one dollar and twenty-five cents.
The higher price at the door is an
attempt to stimulate ticket sales
Busses will furnish transporta
tion from the dormitories to the
dance and return, and the price will
be included in the price of admis
sion.
Free Checking
Those attending the dance will be
able to check their hats and coats
free of any charge.
Decoration chairman, Clifford
Osen, will offer decorations to the
dancers that will fill the ballroom
with the breath of spring. Myriads
of colored lights will form the
background for the springtime dec
orations.
Indications point to the forth
coming dance as the most success
ful party presented at Lawrence
this year. Coming as it does in the
Spring and Just before vacation, a
large and lively crowd is sure to
attend. Advice from Ted Kramer,
in charge of publicity, and Ken
Walker, in charge of tickets, has It
that the best plan to follow is to buy
your tickets early and to be sure
not to miss the one real All College
dance of the year.

Student Senate
To be Abolished
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
trom and put in his pfennigs worth
with, "Here is a happy thought,”
etc, etc. President Wriston, who
was also there swallowed twice and
turned the meeting over to Tom
I-eech.
I-eech Retorts
•This Is a meeting of the All Col
lege Club. We all know what we
are here for . . . but first . . .
The air became warmer as Leech
launched his attack on the accu
sations promulgated In the second
edition of that meteoric sheet
known as “The Student Govern
ment Press," which some chose to
label 'surreptitious literature by
unidentified propagandists.” Point
by point he denied the argument of
the sheet, charging, “misquoted,"
■‘blow-below-the-belt,’* and "mis
represented." “It is not hard to
guess the source,” said he indicat
ing Messrs. Bradly, Wiggenhorn,
Sprague, and Baldwin.
The resolution was stated and the
meeting opened for discussion.
From the floor anti-referendum
Blevens led off, to be followed by
speakers, pro and con, in quick suc
cession. The thing moved on with
terrific intensity and a real inter
est until Mr. Shier moved that the
vote be taken.
When the ballots were in Presi
dent Wriston took the stage. “Gov
ernment,” he said, “is not just a
privilege; it is a duty that carries
with it the assumption of responsi
bility. The student body can have
«• much self-government as it can
efficiently manage. . . . Now that
you have voted, g'wan home.”

Froellch Photo.

ROBERT COLLER
Heads dance

European Tours
To be Conducted
M is s
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D ire c to r
Mark Twain once said, "Ger
many in summer is the personifi
cation of beauty. This summer
two tours to Germany, one for
teachers and their friends, the other
for students, are being conducted.
The tour for teachers and their
friends consists of two parts. The
one through Middle Europe will in
clude Germany, Austria-Hungary,
S w itz e rla n d ,
Czechoslovakia,
France, England and Italy. The
other one will cover only Germany
and Switzerland. Germany, Switz
erland, and Paris will be visited by
the student tour. At each large
city students from Germany will
receive the American students and
act as their guides. Federal and
state officials as well as represen
tatives of educational institutions
will meet the tcachcrs and their
friends.
Lectures on Many Subjects
Lectures on questions dealing
with science, art, culture, and edu
cation will be given during the
overland journey, and in the En
glish language as far as possible.
Heinrich
Roenneburg,
former
German district counciller, of Ber
lin, Germany. Is the general con
ductor of these tours. Miss Elise
Bohstedt of Lawrence, and Profes
sor H. G. Carlson of Wells College,
will assist him as student directors.
Miss Bohstedt has traveled on these
tours for the last two summers.
Professor W erner
Leopold of
Northwestern University, Professor
C. M. Purin of University of Wis
consin will direct the teachers'
tour.
Anyone who wishes for further
information about these tours may
see Miss Bohstedt at her home at
212 N. Green Bay Street or call her
at 3957.

Print Collection tin
Display in Library

An exhibit of photographs which
has been prepared by the Photo Pictoriallsts of Milwaukee is now on
display in the library. This collec
tion has been brought here from
Ripon College, where it was on
display previously, by courtesy of
the Appleton Camera Club and the
Pictorialists of Milwaukee.
Several of these prints have been
D r . 'V a n d e n A k k e n t o
exhibited all over this country and
Europe. The purpose of the Ap
A d d re » » S e i e n c e Club pleton Camera Club in bringing
The Sciencc Cl; '> will hold its them here is to acquaint the public
fifth
meeting
1 :.t Thursday, with what can be done with the
March 28, at seven o'clock in the camera in modern photographic art.
Chemistry Lecture room. Dr. J. A.
Van den Akker will be the speak
er. He will discuss the cosmic rays,
Special Deal on
their nature, properties, effects, and
the current views as to their origin
and significance.
Dr. Van den Akker, a physicist,
and
lias recently come to the Institute
of Paper Chemistry from the Uni
versity of Washington and the Cali
Home Dispenser
fornia Institute of Technology.

ITALIAN BALM

Nomination for 1935's shortest in
troduction. Made by Pres. Lotus
D Coffman of the University of
Minsesota «Minneapolis), it Is:
•■The invisible newspaper by the
tow n crier, Alexander Woollcott.”
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Protesting screeches emitted by
the moving of the piano provided
an eerie atmosphere which accord
ed the ghostly reappearance on
earth of the great Goethe himself
at the Goethe program held at the
Conservatory Monday night. The
humorous sketch c o n c e r n i n g
Goethe's life along with a musical
program was worked out by the
College German Club and the German-American Club of Appleton.
Goethe Comes Back
Zuest, a bad scholar (Milton
Haase), was about to take an ex
amination on the life of Goethe. He
became so angry that the devil
fetched Goethe back from the other
world in order to instruct Zuest.
Persuasive Zuest, helped by Linerl
(Liesa John), induced Goethe to
take the exam in his place. Goethe,
played by Dr. G. C. Cast, did very
poorly in the test, even though
prompted by Kohn, a good scholar.
Dr. H. John, Dr. S. F. Darling, and
Mr. William Hauschildt were the
examining officers and tripped
Goethe repeatedly on intimate de
tails of his former life on earth.
Kohn (Carlyle Rennert) was the
prize pupil who knew all the an
swers.
Miss Gladys Ives Brainard play
ed the following three numbers, pre
senting the Scherzo twice for the
enthusiastic audience:
Intermezzo
Brahms
Turkish March from the “Ruins
of Athens" Beethoven-Rubinstein
Scherzo from the Sonata In
F Minor
Brahms
Misa Mueller Sings
Miss Mueller closed the program
by singing the world-famous "Erlkoenig,” Mr. Francis Proctor play
ing the difficult accompaniment.
Miss Mueller explained that Schu
bert in his musical setting for this
poem reached the highest level of
artistic interpretation ever at
tained by any composer.
Other musical parts of the pro
gram were presented by Miss Helen
Mueller who sang the following
poems of Goethe, set to music by
these famous composers:
Kennst du das Land
Beethoven
Wanderer's Wachtlied
Liszt
Geheimes
Schubert
Nur wer die Sehnsucht
kennt
Tschaikowsky

In order to provide a more equal
distribution of freshmen among the
fraternities,
the
Interfraternity
Council, meeting at the home of
Dcctor Wriston on Wednesday eve
ning, decided upon the adoption of
a preferential bidding plan.
Under this plan of preferential
bidding the maximum number of
freshmen who may be pledged by
one fraternity will be determined
by taking eighty per cent of the
number of freshman men and di
viding that number among the sev
en fraternities; to this number will
be added two in order to provide
for late pledging cases.
Rushecs and the rushing tratern i.
ties will select their choices as they
have ill the past years. With th e
adm inistration as an intermediary,
the list of names of those prefering
their fraternity will be given to the
fraternity presidents, who with on«
assistant each will select their pref
erences. If there are to be any
late changes in the original pledge
group, the presidents and their as
sistants can signify their own
choices.
Helps Weak Fraternities
Under this system it is felt that
the more weaker fraternities will be
strengthened greatly and that th e
stronger fraternities will profit by
the arbitrary limitations on the
number of pledges. Also with this
plan the necessity for carefully
numbered bidding, as is necessary
under the old system, will be elim
inated.
The new plan also permits the
pledging of at least two transfer*
at the end of the first semester, an a
there is no limit on th e total mem
bership of the fraternity.

ALICE BAUMAN
Waa-Mu chorister
Alice Bauman, former Lawren
tian Theta, is taking part in the an
nual Waa-Mu show at Northwestern
University. She is in the dancing
chorus of the production which is
entitled "Good News.”

Who\s Who On
The Campus

His hair is dark and springy, and
he stands very erect. Whatever he
does he does with great enthusiasm,
and a manner you could almost call
naive.
For three and a half years there
have been few plays given here
that he hasn't added his enthusiasm
to. He spent his summer at Stockbridge, the actor's paradise, with
the Cloaks. Dory likes him very
much. He is very serious about his
acting, working at it very hard. He
used to w ant to spend his life at
it, but we don’t know w hat his
ambitions are now. Anyhow he
It’s Joe E. Brown, D.M. now,
made a very distinguished Walter W hittier College (W hittier, Calif.)
Reed. We saw a picture he had recently conferred on him the de
taken, with a pipe, which looks very gree. It means “Doctor of Mirth.*
dramatic and movie actorish. He
doesn't like it either.
Last Spring he would sing "The
Man on the Flying Trapeze” with
great gusto on the slightest provo
cation, and when he sings “I Love
Life” one believes him, and wants
to love it more himself, because
there is the same spontaneous, joy
ous quality to his singing that there
is in the other things he does.
They say “there's a Freshman
girl now.

F o r Better M e a t s
• eeA t • • •

“WE’VE GOT A
DATE TONIGHT-’’
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They usually do! That's
because these pretty co
eds have a very simple
clothes secret! They buy
their clothes at Penney's!
Frocks, sweaters, stock
ings. hats from Penney's
clothe them smartly for
very little!
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Men’s Brushed Cotton Coat & Zipper Pull-over Sweaters $1.98
Many other Outdoor Sport Knitted items in newest styles and big range of colors.
Buy Direct at the Mill

WERER KNITTING MILLS, Inc.
1 2 2 N. Richm ond S t.
(The official *L* Sweaters are manufactured In nur Mill)
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The semi-final matches in the All
College Boxing Tournament held
last Tuesday night saw the Viking
pugilists furnishing a packed house
with plenty of thrills. The bouts
were exceptionally fast, and the
rule against applause worked a real
hardship on the fans.
Last year’s champs entered in the
fights all successfully defended
their titles and earned the right to
enter the finals.
In the 135 pound class, Delsart
used his experience to full advan
tage and easily triumphed over
Rosenberg.
The other bout in this class saw
Sensenbrenner beating LeRoy Ol
son. The bout was closely contest
ed for the first two rounds, how
ever, Sensenbrenner outclassed his
opponent in the final round.
The 145 pound bout was probably
the thriller of the evening. Wolterding and Raprager were the con
testants, and only by a close deci
sion did Raprager get the nod.
At 155 pounds Walker and Aiken
slugged it out for three rounds;
Walker won by a nosebleed and a
husky swing.
Felta Wins
In an old fashioned free-for-all
brawl Bleick and Felts fought in
the other 155 pound bout. Felts took
a very close decision from Bleick.
This class furnished the only knock
out of the evening. Osen walloped
Sheldon with a right cross, and the
latter was counted out.
At 165 pounds Newman dodged
and twisted for three rounds, but
Kroos followed him closely and
scored enough on the turns to win.
In the 175 pound class Brackett
displayed the type of fighting that
made him last year’s champion. He
was too much for Heileman and
won by a wide margin. Saam and
Mason also contested in this class.
After one round of fighting, the
judge awarded the decision to Ma
son on a technical knockout.
Cherkasky and Allen staged an
exhibition bout, and each fighter
showed himself a veteran. Allen
w ith 12 pound weight advantage
won on a technical knockout after
he landed a series of left handed
jabs in the closing seconds of the
first round.
Bridges Takes Derision
Another exhibition, this one at
175 pounds, saw Bridges and Gerlach going fiercely for the full
three rounds. Bridges won the
judges’ decision.
The finals for the all college box
ing championships will be held
Tuesday night. The card planned is
a fast one and one that will give
the fans more action than the pre
lim inary matches. Special exhibi
tion bouts will put added ginger to
the- program.
The card follows:
126 pound class
Purdy vs. Cherkasky «champion
ship)
135 pound class
Rosenberg vs. Olson (third place)
Delsart vs. Sensenbrenner (cham
pionship)
145 pound class
Wolterding vs. Loser of the Rose
bush - Chandler bout (third
place)
Raprager vs. winner of RosebushChandler bout (championship)
155 pound class
Bleick vs. Aiken (third place)
Walker vs. Felts (championship)
165
pound class
Sheldon vs. Newman (third place)
Osen vs. Kroos (championship)
175 pound class
Heileman vs. Saam (third place)
Brackett vs. Mason (championship)
Heavy weight class
H erbert Coller vs. Scotty McDon
ald (championship)
Exhibition
Richard Graef at 144 5-8 vs. Robert
Graef at 142J (championship of
managers)

In the first match of the All Col
lege Boxing and Wrestling tourney,
Jim Allen, who scores technical
knockouts when he boxes and pins
opponents in record tim e when he
wrestles, won over Bob Reid in the
first clash of the great grunt match
es held Tuesday night. After exact
ly 4 minutes and forty-four seconds,
Allen had pinned Reid to the mat.
Jim Scharinghausen won in a six
minute encounter over Bauman. It
was an even match, Scharinghausen
winning mostly on his ability to
quickly unfold himself from tight
places.
Bob Isely took a seven minute
decision over Bruce Graham. G ra
ham exhibited a great dislike for
the ring itself and exerted most of
his effort in a vain attempt to crawl
out of it.
Ken Craemer pinned Rog Fisher
twice in their 7 minute affair.
Craemer scored his first fall early
in the match and the second just as
the final bell sounded. Fisher was
fast, but Craemer’s height and
weight carried him througn.
Grode Takes Bolton
Grode won on a fall from Bolton
in the initial three minute period.
Grode showed himself to be an all
around man at the game and had
things pretty much his own way.
Marty Bridges stopped Monaghan
in a rather short mixup. Bridges
tired his opponent quickly and pro
ceeded to pin him in 2 minutes.
Marsh Searle and John Titus,
took turns lying on each other with
Searle below most of the time. At
the end of the first seven minutes,
though obviously exhausted, both
gladly consented to grunt for an
other extra period. Seeing no ad
vantage at the end of this addi
tional period. Coach Clapp shoved
the heavyweights into another 2
minute thriller. After 11 minutes
of scrapping, the fight turned out to
be a draw: another match will be
held next Tuesday, the winner must
take on "Pudge” Willot.
In an exhibition fight, Traas, two
year champ of the 155 pound class,
battled Wenberg, also a two year
winner in the 145 pound limit. Both
displayed fine wrestling tactics, and
fought an even and interesting
bout.
The card follows:
135 pound class
Bob Reid vs. Bauman 'th ird place)
Allen vs. Scheringhausen (cham
pionship)
140 pound class
Wenberg vs. Isley (championship)
155 pound class
Traas vs. Ken Cramer (champion
ship)
160 pound class
Monaghan vs. Bolton i third place)
Bridges vs. Grode (championship)
175 pound class
Haak vs. Gerlach (championship)
Heavyweight class ,
Willot vs. winner of Searie-Titus
match (championship)
Exhibition 135 pounds
Spiro Mann vs. Peter Denniston
(championship, Novice division)

BOXING FINALS TOMORROW
Due to the prevalence of nine
weeks examinations next week
It has been deemed advisable
to move the date for the finals
in the All College Boxing and
Wrestling Tournament forward
to tomorrow night, according to
announcement by Coach Clapp.

F re s h m a n G irls L e a d
In B a s k e tb a ll R a c e
STANDINGS
Frosh
Sophs
Juniors
Seniors

W. L.
2 0
1
1
1 1
0 2

On Monday night there was a
hard-fought battle between the
Frosh and the Juniors. The fresh
men did not pull ahead until the
fourth quarter. In fact, the juniors
were leading the young innocents
by four points at the end of the half.
In the first game the sophomores
overwhelmed the proud and haugh
ty seniors by the score of 45-8. The
seniors tried hard though, and due
recognition should be given to Fran
Kernin's floor-burned knee.
Tuesday night the vulnerable se
niors scratched at the juniors, and
held them to a score of 22-16. Roettig starred for the future out-in-theworlders, while Carpenter drop
ped the ball in from all angles for
the juniors.
That same evening the frosh con
quered the sophomores by accurate
passing and excellent teamwork,
cheered on by the sideline "Inde
pendents.”

H ave

D u a l

One

O n ly

M eet
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A p p le to n
Coach Denney announces his 1935
track schedule which shows only
one dual meet at Appleton and that
one with Beloit, on May 11. Four
other meets away, including the
Midwest and State meets, conclude
the schedule.
The varsity squad has several
stars in Wilder, Vogel, Hecker, and
Osen, but the numerical strength
needed for Lawrence to pick up the
thirds and fourths seems to be
missing.
The Freshman squad is working
out daily, and Coach Denney hopes
to find some promising material for
his future track teams. Dual meets
with Appleton, Neenah, and other
valley high schools will probably be
arranged.
April 27—Carroll at Waukesha.
May 4—Ripon at Ripon.
May 11—Beloit at Appleton.
May 18—Midwest Meet at Mon
mouth.
May 25—State Quadrangle Meet at
Ripon (Lawrence, Beloit,
Carroll, Ripon).
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Fraternity Bow ling
Meet W on by Betas
The first Interfraternity Bowling
Meet to be held in years took place
last Wednesday evening at the Elks
Bowling Alleys. Red Jones, high
scorer for the evening, paced his
Beta teammates to a victory over
the D. I.’s by the narrow margin of
35 pins. The Sig Eps were in third
place and were followed by the Phi
Delts. The faculty team was in
fifth place and the Phi Taus ended
in last place. The team scores fol
low:
1st 2nd 3rd Total
Beta
626 574 673 1873
D. I.
581 580 677 1838
Sig Ep
637 581 537 1755
Phi Delt
560 567 569 1696
Faculty
479 531 644 1654
Phi Tau
474 554 481 1509
The ten high scorers for the eve
ning were:
1st 2nd 3rd Total
Jones, Beta
245 153 222 620
Durbrow, D. I. 146 151 240 537
Schmidt, Beta
153 160 181 494
Schriber, Phi Delt
140 179 167 486
Vogel, D. I.
138 176 168 482
Denney, Faculty 126 179 168 473
Clippinger, Faculty
166
Schwartz, Sig Ep
179 137 149 465
Cheeseman, Phi Tau
159 168 137 464
Thompson, Phi Delt
153 133 175 461

Sport Shorts
Here it is the much missed col
umn. We always read it every
week, and we really missed it last
week.
An extremely pleasant weekend
in the windy city. Of course Law
rence did not appear to be much
competition in the championship
matches, but they played some good
matches against Purdue. Squash
is a mighty good game . . . if you
could just see the way it is played
at the L. A. C. and the C. A. A.
there is no doubt but what you
would take up the game right away.
The trip downward was unevent
ful . . . warm air from Illinois
struck us five miles south of the
state line . . . Pleasant little restau
rant in Deerfield where the w ait
ress asked Denney and another,
"What will youse boys have?”
Sound at last, the hotel . . . ours
a suite with room for four, radio
and all the necessaries . . . Then
to the Lakeshore A C . . . . Pretty
ritzy for boys from Wisconsin, but
we assumed the same bored look of
all the others around, and we were
soon welcomed into the inner cir
cle. . . . No room to play due to
the City championship matches be
ing played; so we were transferred
to the Chicago Athletic Associa
tion. . . .
Fine Equipment
Really a smooth club and swell
squash courts, beds upon which to
rest your tired limbs after a stir
ring squash match, and a colored
gentleman to see that you keep
warm . . . rugs on the floor and
overstuffed chairs in the dressing
rooms. . , .
Then the match (15-6. 15-7; 15-6.
15-8; 15-6; 15-12. ’Nuff said) the op
ponents were swell boys. After the
match . . . a visit to the pool room
(swimming pool). A spacious place
with several energetic men lying
upon the beds that were placed
about the pool, sipping whisky and
soda and ever under the watchful
eye of the good man Friday. “We
don’t want any Pneumonia" is their
motto. . . .
After the match . . . “Howard
Street Express," "Evanston Shop
per,” Cooley’s, 619 University Place,
Central Street, and return to hear
how the shot dodger, and the fast
est human made out. . . .
Play Purdue
Next day the pride of Old P u r
due vs. the Viking best. Results
encouraging, but not quite satisfac
tory. . . . Start back to Appleton.
. . . Dinner at Mary’s dining car
and the best dinner ever. . . . Ap
pleton in view and John worries as

to the reception and gets it from
the cheerios on Union Street.
Interesting bits of knowledge:
Four schools in the first Intercol
legiate Squash Racquets Tourna
ment, Lawrence, Illinois, Purdue,
and Chicago.
Attention Coach
Clapp: Real sports in and about
Chicago play squash; only gangsters
and ruffians play handball; H ar
vard and Yale have over 250 squash
courts for use by their men. . . .
$1000 per year for membership in
the L. A. C. and still you have to
pay two bits to take a bath.
Coming soon: Basketball letters
and boxing and wrestling, squash
with Purdue, squash with Town
club, squash a minor sport at Law
rence.

Arranging Pyramid
Squash Tournam ent
Outgrowth of the squash team's
trip to Chicago is the pyramid
squash tournam ent now being be
gun. All squash players in school
are arranged in the form of a pyra
mid, the best player being on top,
the next two underneath, etc. Any
player can challenge any other
player on the level just above, and
if he wins he displaces this player
from the higher post.
No excuses, unless absolutely
fool-proof, are accepted for failure
to play challengers. A rechallenge
by the defeated player is forbidden
until the loser plays another match,
and then the challenger must wait
a week.
The tournam ent may go on in
definitely, but is usually limited to
a certain period at the end of
which the winners are easily se
lected.
■ ■ ■ m wj

pip

«
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Squash Men Lose
In Chicago Meet
L aw ren c e

F o u r M an T ea m

A ls o L o s e s t o P u r 
due T eam
Lawrence squash racquets play
ers invaded Chicago to compete in
the first intercollegiate squash
tourney to be held in the middle
west. The Lawrence players were
eliminated in the quarter final
round after drawing byes for the
first round.
Bob Graef was defeated by Leh
man of Purdue the scores being
15-3; 15-4; 15-3. Dick Graef wa*
eliminated by Reilly of the Uni
versity of Chicago in three games,
15-9; 15-5; 15-12.
The semi-finals of the meet saw
Lehman of Purdue defeating C arr
of Purdue, and Noll of Purdue beat
ing Reilly of Chicago. The final*
were held on Sunday and Lehman
beat his team mate Noll to win
the championship. In the conso
lation Reilly took third place by
beating
Carr.472
124 182
The tournament under the direc
tion of the Western Squash Rac
quets Association was the first of
its kind for college men to be held
in the West. Indications are that
another meet will be held next
year.
The Lawrence players played
their matches at the Chicago A th
letic Association, the other matche*
were played at the Lakeshore Ath
letic Club.
After the regular tournam ent the
Lawrence team reinforced by Vo
gel and Wilder met a four man team
representing Purdue at the Lake
shore Athletic Club. The Lawrence
squad made an extremely good
showing considering the competi
tion they were placed against but
were unable to win a match al
though they forced the winners to
the limit.
The scores follow:
Richard Graef
6 15 12 18 IS
Ulrey (Purdue) 15 12 15 15 IS
Ted Wilder
Berry «Purdue

8 16 8 15 10
15 14 15 9 IS

John Vogel
Carr «Purdue)

9 17 10 6
15 16 15 15

Bob Graef
10 12 12
Jordan (Purdue) 15 15 15
The tournament with Purdue wa»
very successful, and Mr. Denney
has arranged to have Purdue bring
a team to Lawrence in December.
The Boilermakers will bring both
a student and a faculty team.

Observatory to be
Open Thursday Eve
As has been the custom in pre
vious years, the observatory will
be open for all who wish to com*
at 7:30 each Thursday evening here
after. Dr. J. S. Millis, associate pro
fessor of physics, will be in charge
there during the evening.
Mortar Board will sell Com
mencement Announcements to
day from 10:00 to 12:00 p. m. in
Main Hall.

See Schmidt
First—
for new novelties in

And This Ad
M
for a
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I
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■
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KNIT COATS
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Have Your Tennis Racket Repaired NOW

BANK
Established in 1 8 7 0

W e carry in stock all grades of g u t, and restring your
R acket to a m easured tension.

VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
211 N. Appleton Street
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Viking Debaters
Engage U. of S. C.

READY FOR THE PLUNGE
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Track Men Show
In Chicago Meet
N e ith e r o f T w o M en T a k e

S h ih le y U p 

N e g a tiv e

H o n o rs h u t Show

fo r

W e l l

L aw ren c e

Lawrence representatives at the
annual Armour Tech Relays tailed
to carry off any honors, but both
men who made the trip gave a
creditable showing in their respec
tive events.
John Vogel, entered in the shot,
surpassed every mark made at
Lawrence with a toss of 44 feet 51
inches. This toss was just one inch
short of fourth place. The shot
put event was won by a lad from
Hinsdale College with a toss that
was well over 48 feet.
Ted Wilder, the other Lawrence
track man, was entered in the 70
yard dash event. He made the
semi-final trials but was disquali
fied in the last semi-final heats
when he jumped the gun twice.

Despite the W. A. A. costume par
ty and the various other activities
In progress on the campus Wednes
day evening, the Lawrence nega
tive team composed of Delbert
Schmidt and Willard Shibley had
the honor and privilege of engag
ing the University of Southern Cal
ifornia affirmative team before a
sizeable audience in a debate on
the question, Resolved: That all col
lective bargaining should be nego
tiated through non-company unions,
safeguarded by law. This debate,
which was held in the Conservatory,
was non-decision.
The men from the Trojan insti
tution, James Kirkwood and Martyn Agens, arrived at Appleton af
ter having been on a two weeks
tour through the west and middle
west. Previous to their debate on
the I.awrence Campus they debated
the Northwestern University and
from here will go direct to Grand
Forks, North Dakota, from which
point they will continue to travel
throughout the west for another
two weeks before returning to their
homeland.
I.awrence Tram Tours
The last extensive tour of the cur
rent season for the I.awrence teams
commenced Thursday m o r n i n g
when Mary Jean Carpenter and
Margaret Mercer of the affirmative
and Delbert Schmidt and Willard
Shibley of the negative embarked
on a trip which will carry them to
Wheaton College. Wheaton, Illinois,
and Cornell College, Mt. Vernon,
Iowa.
Monday noon the men's affirma
tive team consisting of Addison
Sprague and David Morgatf will
meet the Marquette negative team
before one of the service clubs of
Appleton on the above mentioned
question.

Miss Achtenhagen
To Speak B efore
Appleton W om en
The Appleton Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club has been
invited to attend the meeting of the
International Relations Group at
the Valley Inn Wednesday, March
20.
Miss Achtenhagen, associate
professor of English, will speak on
her experiences in foreign lands.
Monday. March 25, Miss Achten
hagen will begin a second series of
lectures to the Appleton Woman's
Club. These lectures deal with
conditions in European countries
she has toured.

Movie Shorts

Coach Clippinger
Calls Tennis >len
To licgin Practice
Mr. Clippinger is Issuing his an
nual call for his tennis proteges this
week, but for some of the boys he
Is too late, because the more am 
bitious ones have already been out
for some time.
All the work will be inside for
the present, but as soon as the
balmy breezes blow. Coach Clip
pinger has assured his men that no
time will be lost In getting the team
Into shape.
With Shannon and Clapp both
lost to this year’s squad by their not
returning to school this semester,
the prospects for a "hand-down”
season is more or less gone, but
Mr. Clippinger says that Lawrence
will hold its own in all dual meets.
No Letterm rn Bark
Shannon and Clapp were the only
men who made their letters last
year, because the new ruling re
quires that a player must place
either In the Mid-West or State
meet in order to earn a letter. The
hold-overs from last year are Gram,
Volkert, and Krohn. Schreiber was
the most promising sophomore, but
he is ineligible this semester. Clippy has hopes that some of the other
men will come through.
The schedule for this spring in
cludes dual meets with Carroll.
Ripon. Beloit, and perhaps Oshkosh
or some other state college The
two big meets will be the Midwest
meet and the State meet.
Two or three meets will also be
scheduled for the frosh; probably
with some of the high schools in
this vicinity. The two out-stand
ing men at this time are Strange
and Forman. They both have state
ranking.

Munteli Addresses
Education Merlin"
Dr. Mursell, professor of educa
tlon. attended a meeting of the Pro
gressive Educational Association
which was held at the Schroeder
In Milwaukee on March 15 and 16.
"Principles and Philosophy of
Progressive Education” was the
subject of Dr. Mursell's speech on
Friday afternoon. This was the
opening talk of the conference and
was followed by a panel discus
sion. In his address. Dr. Mursell
explained that progressive educa
tion was little more than putting
into practice certain ideas and no
tions that have been known to be
true about education for a long
time.
Wm. T. Foster of the consumer's
division of the N. R. A. and Pro
fessor George Counts of Columbia
University were the other two
speakers at the general sessions.

CLARABELLE DANIELSON AND GLADYS McCOSKRIE
Viking mermaid*

Society
Phi Mu announces the election of
the following officers: Margaret
Badger, president; K atherine Price,
vice president; Elaine Bugenhagen,
secretary, and Dorothy Hanson,
treasurer.
Phi Kappa Tau entertained forty
couples at its annual Apache Brawl
last Saturday evening.
On last Sunday, the Phi Taus
celebrated their Founder's Day by a
banquet at the house. Dr. G rif
fiths spoke, and Dr. Weston and
Mr. Hoffman were guests.
Phi Delta Theta celebrated Its
Founder’s Day last Tuesday by a
banquet at the Conway Hotel. Mr.
Urion, of Chicago Bar Association,
was the speaker. Sixty men were
present, including five Phi Delts
from University of Wisconsin, who
were guests at the house for the
night.
Pledges, actives, and alumni of
Beta Sigma Phi were entertained
at a buffet supper at the house last
Tuesday evening.
Frank MacDonald, '28. and Mike
Gochnauer, ’33. were guests at the
Beta house over the week-end.
Beta Sigma Phi announces the
pledging of Stew art Fox, '38.
Actives and pledges of Alpha Del
ta Pi were entertained at tea at the
chapter rooms last Sunday after
noon.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of John Bartholomew.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
initiation of Vivian Stager, Sylvia
Dubsky, Lillian Westberg, Virginia
Steffenson, and Doris Dettman on
last Friday evening. A formal ban
quet was given at the Northern Ho
tel Saturday evening In honor of the
new initiates. Marcella Buesing
acted as toastmistress, and Maxine
Fraser, Anita Cast, and Sylvia
Dubsky spoke.
Priceless shot . . . Bethurum
imitating Southern doing Othello
in the blustering mannah.
Later . . . luring the small black
dog out of class with a whistle and
a flip of the fingers . . . he did
come back. . . .

Neenah Study Group
If You Can’t Find
To Hear Dr. Crow
Her, Look Through
The Class Floor Dr. W. L. Crow, professor of gov
Very suddenly an idea for a Lawrentian feature came to us the other
day in the library. Lots of ideas
can be picked up there. Feet sug
gested feature. Don’t jeer. Well,
one of the most reliable ways of
discovering if one's best loved is
studying or sleeping in her (or
his) carrel, that is if an intuitive
sense is lacking, is to remember the
size and main characteristics of his
or her foot gear. It Is then pos
sible to tell from first floor if the
dear one has a carrel on second, or
from second to third, by comparison
regarding the soles of shoes opaque
ly silhouetted on the glassy floor.
But beware, oh do beware of peo
ple who have a tendency to leave
his or her galoshes beneath his or
her carrel!

ernment, will speak before a wom
en’s study group at the Presbyterian
church of Neenah tonight on the
topic of the "World Court.’’ He will
comment especially upon the argu
ments presented recently in Con
gress concerning the relation of the
United States to that body. Pro
fessor Crow has spoken before this
group several times before, his last
lecture to them being upon “The
Supreme Court and Its Recent De
cision.” especially in connection
w ith the gold question. *
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The Movie Shorts would like tt>
reform. Everyone is right now so
it wants its chance. It wants to
please the public, but it doesn't
quite know what the public wants.
"If any of you throw me aside now,”
it says, “won’t you w rite and tell me
what's wrong? Do I sling a line of
publicity hooey, or am I dull and
uninteresting? What do you w ant
me to be like?” It’s making a plea.
If you don’t read her now, begin
today. Get critical if you please,
but be pleased. This week there is
little change—a dash of the plot, im
portant characters, time, place and
action. Is it what you want?
From Broadway to the APPLE
TON, from the stage to the screen
comes “Roberta” combining once
again those dancers of the “Carioca”
and the "Continental.” This week
end is to be one of dance, music and
song with Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers turning the story upside
down and dancing on it. Dressed
up with Jerom e Kern songs. Alice
Duer Miller’s anecdote of the U.
S. football hero who, on a visit to
Paris, inherits his aunt's dressmak
ing establishment and m arries a
Russian princess, was one of the
hit shows of the 1933-34 theatrical
season in Manhattan. Now, further
decorated and enlarged, it has be
come a thoroughly enjoyable musi
cal comedy. The new screen ver
sion contains two new Kern songs
—"I Won't Dance” and “Lovely to
Look At” beside the beautiful
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." Rober
ta kindly, domineering, elderly lady
is Helen Wetley. Her assistant, the
Russian princess whose chief func
tion is to put her to sleep w ith
sentimental lullabies every after
noon, is Irene Dunne. Her un
sophisticated nephew is Randolph
Scott. The picture establishes Fred
Astaire more firmly than ever as
the best hoofer of the cinema and
proves what the “Gay Divorcee”
suggested; that Ginger Rogers is a
wholly acceptable partner.
“When you get to be 40 and your
mind begins to chew its cud. You
stop going off half cocked and learn
moderation. That’s when you be
gin to live.” Yes, and that’s phil
osophy from Will Rogers at the
RIO Saturday, Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday. He plays a droll country
editor who downs his enemies with
a barrage of humor, and has his
part in match-making, uniting Rich
ard Cromwell and Rochelle Hudson.
“Life Begins at 40” was suggested
by the book by Walter B. Pitkin,
which was the talk of two conti
nents when published. It is called
the most humorous screen play in
which America’s great humorist has
appeared with its hog-called, bur
lesque duel, and the tribulations of
the hard-hitting country editor. To
day “all the King’s Horses” with
Mary Ellis, Metropolitan Opera
Star, and Carl Brisson is appearing
on the bill with Edmund Lowe and
Victor McLaglen In “The Great Ho
tel. Murder.”
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Meditations of
Down- Trodden
Feature Writer
Today I (eel sad. I got in on a
meeting of feature-wrlters. I could
tell they were feature w riters just
by looking at them. Their eyes had
that tiredness that only the eyes of
those constantly in search of some
thing new and different have. Their
ears were distended out of all pro
portion. If they smiled at all, they
smiled wearily. For a long time
none of them said a word. They sat
with their heads in their
hands
sunk into utter dejection.
Then one of them with a heart
rending sigh began, "I'm tired of
being a We. I’m tired of never be
ing able to use a singular pronoun.
The capital I on my typewriter is
so rarely used that when I do print
it, it looks very black and egotictical. The W and E are barely read
able. I even talk we instead of I.
People look at me queerly and in
quire who we is. Yesterday I told
some one that We took a bath.”
Want To Be A Person Again
“And,” burst out another almost
sobbing, "I’m tired of being treated
like a column instead of a person.
I'm tired of having people think
that I'm always laughing at them
when actually I’m only scared of
them. I'm tired of having people
consider me subtle and scratchy,
when I’m dripping with innocence.
I'm tired of laughing at all my pri
vate hates, passions, loves. I want
to go back to being a person again.”
"But,” a poet rudely interrupted
♦o say: “All that is as nothing com
pared to having to reveal your
soul all naked and shivering on a
dull gray sheet. People look at me
queerly. Their teeth chatter. I
have no past. All is revealed. They
are almost scared of me.”
“But at least you have a soul
to w rite about, "interpolated an
ordinary feature writer.
“You
don’t have to lie awake nights des
perately reaching out into the dark
ness for ideas with the only sound
the peaceful sleeping of your room
mate. People don't, do they? Stop
talking when you enter a room for
fear you'll use them in a featuri.
You haven’t lost, or at least made
suspicious, every friend you ever
had. Your professors don't eye you
speculatively every time they make
a pun or display an accentricity.
They think you're a genius. When
you're called on in class you can
just get that far-away dreamy look
in your eye, and they won't want
to ruin your inspiration. For my
inspirations they have no such fine
consideration. They seem to take a
malicious delight in destroying
them.
“Feature Writer Must Be Original”
“I'm so weary of it all," cried
one of them. Gladly would I end
it all. Shall I make • gesture and
plunge forever down. down, down,
into the depths of Mueller’s Fish
Pond.
‘‘But no.” discouragedly,
‘‘that would never do; that is or
dinary; quite the thing to do, a
feature w riter must be original,
even in death.” And he burst out
sobbing.
The others sniffed sympathetical
ly. One or two of them drew out
their handkerchiefs.
Soon they
w ere wailing together: tears run
ning down their cheeks, and spat
tering onto the last copy oi the
Lawrentian.
Suddenly
and
simultaneously
they raised their heads. "What a
good feature this would make.”
They began to laugh. They roar
ed. They rolled on the floor. The
ceiling shook. The pipes began to
clank. Seizing this opportunity I
fled, pausing only for a moment,
as I crossed the threshold to
breathe a fervent prayer, “Father,
I thank Thee for making me just or
dinary.”

Brokaw Mail
Dear Robert:
Although your account of “fun at
Lawrence" was quite interesting
and, no doubt, somewhat exhaus
tive, I must admit I do not favor
the mass search Idea. Sounds like
you’re all out on a marshallow roast
without the marshmallows.
I
thought of the Canterbury Pilgrims
and the Podunk Sunday Hiking
Club. Sounds to me like a herd
of waterrats, if rats can be said to
run in herds, scouring the shores
of the dear old Fox. How the vege
tation (and so young too), must be
trampled. And did it occur to you
that perhaps the rest of the towns
people might want to sleep nights?
What chance have the poor things
with brilliant lights flashing through
the skies all night? Whatever has
happened to you? The moon a "lab
light"! May as well go back to the
old “cheese” Idea. This is the time
for Romance, and you turn the
whole thing into a scientific re
search organization. Don't tell me
that the recent though periodical
Senate hellabaloo has affected you!
Learn, my dear Robert, and re
member that whether one goes to
war with guns and poisons to kill
and Injure or whether he goes to
war with stinging personal spears
and all night journals crammed
with lies, war is all futile, all idiotic
and narrow and cramped. Remem
ber that real statesmen and poten
tial leaders are rational beings who
can be depended upon by the
groups they represent to separate
the wheat from the chaff and to
recognize the respective piles af
ter the milling. But perhaps I'm
wrong, and perhaps the "politi
cians” have not caught you in their
nets. 1 hope not.
How about coming down to visit
us Spring Vacation? The moon
shines here, too, and we don't think
of it as a laboratory flood-light. We
walk alone or in couples, but I
think that perchance there is an
"April glint” or two about these
parts also. When we're tired and
aching at night, we sit about the fire
and read and crack peanuts and
drink sweet wine. And, too, I do
want to see you . . . so eminent a
scientist!
MARJORY.

Sargeant's Picture*
Loaned by Harvard
University Museum
The
Lawrentian
wishes
to
acknowledge and correct the error
which appeared in last week's is
sue stating that the drawings by
John Singer Sargent which are on
exhibit in the library are loaned by
the Fogg Museum of the University
of Cambridge, Massachusetts. In
stead the drawings were loaned by
the Fogg Museum of Harvard Uni
versity, Cambridge. Massachusetts.
John Singer Sargent, who was
born in 1856 and died in 1925, is
considered by many the greatest
American painter since Whistler.
The charcoal sketches which are on
exhibit here are studies from the
murals done by Sargent for the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. These
murals represent mythological sub
jects. They are the last works of
importance done by Sargent. The
sketch of a soldier, which will be
found along the wall of the second
floor of the library, is from the
War Memorial Murals in Widener
Library at Harvard.
Sargent is probably even more
famous for his portraits than for
his murals. The greatest collection
of his portraits is a group in the
National Gallery at London con
sisting of pictures of members of
the Westheimer family and the
well-known portrait of Lord Ribblesdale. Sargent was influenced,
as was Whistler, by the English
schools of painters, but, unlike
Whistler, he spent more time and
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Delta Gammas Defeat
Independents; Win
Basketball Title

Pag« Sevta

So They Say

For a long time it has been bub
Continuing in their victorious bling within me with the force of
stride, the unconquerable “Anchor red-hot lava. Why do some profes
Throwers” defeated the Indepen sors carefully draw a circle around
dents by the safe margin of 21-16,
thereby winning the inter-sorority their courses which they fondly be
basketball tournament. With “Em lieve are charmed, and then, waving
pire State Building" Crawford a bony finger, admonish their luck
jumping, th e Independents never less pupils not to step outside that
had a chance at the tip-off, and if, circumference?
by chance, they did get it, either
This is a liberal arts college, and
"Flash” Stroud or “Zip” Mercer I'm proud of that fact. But there
were right there to toss the ball still are these courses, and frustra
down to those eagle eyed forwards, tion stalks coldly there.
"Red” Carpenter and Janet Leon
As a particular case, in exams this
ard. Bernice Baetz, June Orwig, type of professor will ask questions
and Marjorie Butler starred for the to which two types of answers can
Independents.
be given, excluding, of course, the
The consolation round was a inevitable third answer, the wrong
closely-fought, well-balanced bat one. The alternatives are to give
tle with the Independents finally either the true answer, the answer
coming out on top by one point 14- which, according to all your in 
13. Neither team led by more than tegrated knowledge so far and the
one point throughout the entire truth as you know it; (you can give
contest, and the A. D. Pis were lead this and know that your paper will
ing at the half. The winning of come back with question marks
this game gave the Lndependents peppering it. and a note, “See Book,
second place.
Chapt. 5,” on it); or you can give
Box Score
the answer he expects, quoted as
Drlta Gammas
FG. FT. PF. nearly verbatim as possible from
Carpenter
"
10 1 0 the Book, Chapt. 5, pp. 321, P ara
Crawford
3 0 1 graph 3, sen. 2,—though you don't
Leonard
0 1 0 think it encompasses the answer acSethness
2 0 0 1cording to the other things you've
McCoskrie
0 0 0 learned. These are the two choices.
Olson
0 0 0 And it’s the second one that burns
Mercer
0 0 0 me up.
Stroud
0 0 0
Inwardly I have seethed about it
for two years now, but in that type
Totals
15 1 1 of curse, there is nothing to do but
In d e p e n d e n ts
| sit still and keep on taking it. At
Butler
last my control has slipped. I think
Pfeiffer
j the professor in courses like this
Baetz
j ought to know what their profes
Orwig
sorial slants look like to the ones
Harmes
out in front.
Stratton
All in all, we are a patient lot.
Van Zandt
sometimes almost a little bovine.
Segal
We laugh good-naturedly at senile
jokes, sparkle up our eyes when
8
1
Totals
the prof. looks enthusiastic over
his hobby, and try not to look bored
when class gets slow. We do our
C l o a k G iv e s R e a d i n g s
best, and we are tolerant. Why
D u r i n g C o n v o c a t i o n can't they all be? Just because they
In refreshing contrast to Monday's convocation, as if in a ges- '
ture of repentance, the student body ]
joined Wednesday in a program of
worship. The A Cappella Choir,
Professor Maesch at the organ.
President Wriston, and Professor
Starts Saturday
Cloak were the chief actors in the
program. Professor Cloak read two
selections, the first, James W. John
son's "Creation,” in recognition of
FRED ASTAIRE
the passing of actor, Richard B.
GINGER ROGERS
Harrison, remembered for his
mighty role as “de Lawd” in “Green
in
Pastures;” the second, suggested by
the armament strife among the
countries of the world, was “Would
You End War?” by James Oppenheim.

IRENE DUNNE
“ROBERTA”

FIRESIDE FELLOWSHIP
There will be no meeting this .
Sunday in order that the members
may attend the Shannon Preaching
Mission at the College Chapel.
did more work in America. Many
pictures of his are on exhibit ,
throughout this country.
Even if Sargent had done no other
work, he would be famous for his
work with water colors.

S25.00
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Innovations Seem to
Be the Order Now
Innovations,
innovations,
thy
name is New Deal Lawrentian! Re
quest numbers have been pouring
in—people wanting us to have a
bathing beauty contest staged un
der Lawrentian auspices—to deter
mine the most beautiful damsel on
the campus, — Miss Lawrence Col
lege — that would be something—
in good form, what, what? Oh,
well . . . and then another faction
desires a Dorothy Dix column—
maybe it would help some of the
more naive. For instance, we heard
the story the other day of the young
Sagite who, when requested by her
escort to marry him, replied, "Well
. . . I'm sorry, but I have to be
in by 12!”
Innovations . . . nothing like
variety . . . we have even heard
that there is a mysterious milk bot
tle being utilized in the Lawrentian
office. Don’t tell me the new issue
is milk-fed!
FRENCH CLUB
The French Club will meet next
Tuesday in Mr. Megrew's room in
the library. Mr. Megrew will give
an illustrated lecture.
happened to write the book doesn’t
make it infallible, and a statistical
consideration of knowledge is not
so comprehensive of all learning
angles as a priori deductions w ith
in an Euclidean theory would sup
pose.
This is not a sock at the many
professors who know the score and
what it adds up to—We know our
humbleness in the light of learning
and we appreciate the great ones
who can make it flame for us. but
there are those others. . . .

FUR
COATS
Custom made and
from stock.
Cleaning
Repairing
Remodeling
Storage

F. J. GRIST
FURRIER
231 E. College Ave.
Next to Snider’s

C O M P L E T E

EYE SERVICE
For Appointment Phone 2415
W I L L I A M G . K ELL ER , O , D ,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
121 W. College Ave., 2nd Floor

Appleton, Wis.

For W riting a Letter
Tell Why
Downer’s Fount&inette Is
the Most Popular Eating
Place and Fountain
in Appleton
PRIZES
( P I A / ? r | —$5.60 Meal Ticket
and $5.00 in Trade.

«DlU.OU
$

5 . 6 0 - Ticket.
™
—Visa Vac
Coffee Maker.

$ 5.50
$ 3.50“M
Ticket.
e#l
$25.20-Total

No obligation—no coupon—no
purchases—you don’t even have
to come into the store! Three im
partial judges will decide the
winners.
HINTS — perhaps the quality
of Downer's foods; the service;
the sanitary methods, or some
other reasons. You decide what
they are.
Address all letters (you may
write as many as you wish) to
Downer's Fountainette, Zuelke
Bldg., Appleton.
Entries must be postmarked
no later than midnight, March
30
The judges decisions are final
and Downer's reserve the right
to use all or part of any letter
for advertising purposes.
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There is no more independence in politics then there i s i n j a i l . "

Will Rogers

The t AW F.NTIAN
Published every Friday during the college
year by the Lawrentian Board of Control of
L aurence College. Appleton. Wls.

LIFE’SODDITIES
Mf Geor(* Clark

TheCat’sPaw
G en eral S h erm an ’s m ost fam ous word«
w ere, “W ar is hell!” Som eplace, p erhaps
rig h t h ere on th is cam pus, h ea rts a re
saying, “S pring is hell!” A h o rrib le
thought, isn’t it? B ut did you ev er stop
to th in k of th e people to w hom spring is
ju s t th at? T hey a re th e people to w hom
every w eek-end is a n ig h t-m are begin

{Xwoctatfd (follroiate D t f tt
•m IN4
, tt}J tm-

Entered as second class m atter Sept. 20,
1910, at the post office at Appleton. Wis.,
under the act ot March 3. 1879.
Printed by the Host Publishing Commany,
Appleton. Wis Subscription price $2.60.
EUriOKIAL STAFF
ROBERT REID . . . .
Erlitor-in-Chief
ning F rid ay noon w hen th ey read the
LOUIS CHERNEY - • Managing Editor
ALBERT INl.KAHAM - - - Desk Editor
L aw ren tian an d discover how ev e ry one
EDITORIAL COUNCIL
else is spending th e ir w eek-end and n ev
Edward Arnold. Louis Cherney, Sejm our
Gmeiner, Gerard Hecker, Albert Ingraham,
er ending u n til M onday m orning classes.
Thomas Jenkin, Thomas Leech, Charles
Lease, Wilson Schier, Ted Wilder.
You’ve seen them , those people th a t have
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
“Lonely F eet” for th e ir them e song. They
KARL SAGER - - - Student Activities
are
th e people w ho ask th e questions to
ROBERT MOTT - Administration Editor
ELLA HEINKE
. . . . Faculty Editor
w hich D orothy D ix doesn’t know th e an 
BERNICE BAETZ . . . . Feature Editor
sw er. Oh, no, you’re w rong. T hey do
RUDOLPH WEYLAND Conservatory Editor
DICK GRAEF
- - Sports Editor
use Lifebuoy, L isterine, Lux, so th a t isn’t
REPORTERS
th e answ er.
Everett Bauman, Clifford Burton, Gwen
Some of them are hom ely, m ishapen,
Cramer, Edna Earle, Edwin Emmons, Mary
Fulton. Edith Johnson, Joseph Koffend,
too fat, too thin, too tall, too short.
Georgian Lawrence, Roger Lyons, Carl Ness,
Som etim es w e alm ost h ate God fo r m ak 
John Olson, Margaret Rape, Janet Riesberry.
Hazel Risseuw, Annette Rockwell, Violet
ing people lik e th at. F o r u n d ern eath it
Rusch, Karl Sager, Delbert Schmidt, Marga
ret Seip, Allen Solie, Jam es Straubel, Mary
all, deep inside, th ey m ust feel m uch
Thomson, Erie Volkert, G'-orge Walter, Hes
like b eau tifu l people do. T hey m ust
ter White, Daniel Wolterding.
w an t to say w ith K ath e rin e M ansfield,
BUSINESS STAFF
THOMAS JENKIN - - Business Manager
“Oh, I w an t frien d s and people and a
EDWARD ARNOLD . . .
Collections
house.
I w a n t to give an d to spend."
MARGARET BADGER Circulation Manager
Some of th em m ust h av e th e h e a rt of a
MARGUERITE GREB Advertising Manager
C riseyde th a t no one e v e r b o th ers to
ADVERTISING STAFF
find. T h ere is trag ed y in that.
Gay Patterson. Jean Schiffner, Konrad
Tuchscherer, M > y Steinberg. Verna Pfund,
Some of th ese people a re n o t even
Janet Lewis, Jane Smith, WUlford Dobberhom
ely. T hey a re ju s t th e fo rg o tten m an
tin.
“My friend* tell me that I'm pattine on weighi.”
o r th e fo rg o tten w om an. P erh ap s th ey
COLLECTION STAFF
a re too shy, o r too q uiet, o r too se rio u s
Alice Hollowai, Ju n i .lauland, Frederick,
w ho a re in school today w ill su p p o rt or
P erh ap s th e y h av en ’t a good lin e; th ey
Russlcr, Roger Mueller 'onn Rosenberg.
h av en ’t been aro u n d enough; th e y 're too
fail th e cause of tru e lib eralism in th e
FREEDOM OF SPEECH GONE WRONG slow ; th e y lack th a t u ltra-sophistication.
w orld tom orrow .
The Cult of Liberalism
M aybe th e y a re fellow s w ho n ev e r got
We h av e freedom of speech; w e w ant
Who w ould dare to venture a defin
Of how m any m ight it be said by L ib 
sta rted u n til too la te an d now a re afraid
ition of liberalism? It has become a eralism , “this people h o n o reth m e w ith it, and p rid e ourselves in th e fac t th a t to start. I t’s even possible th a t th e y ’re
common name for all sorts of uncommon th e ir lips b u t th e ir h ea rts are fa r from w e can say p re tty m uch w h at w e think. too sm a rt and girls a re afraid of them .
and diverse philosophies and pri/grams. me.” We need only look a t th e ro ster In th e rec en t L aw ren tian article, w ritten I t’s v ery bad being too sm art.
O r m ay b e th e y a re girls w ho w ent
In spite of the fact that it denotes am of liberals to feel th e force of th is sta te a t th e tim e of th e adoption of th e new
steady too long, w ere left, an d n ev er
biguity, it has come to be highly es
m ent. A ny m oron can get a hearing and policy, it w as asked w h e th e r o r n ot w e found again. P erh ap s th ey are th e g irls
teemed. Liberalism is a sacred name
even though that w hich it names is not a follow ing if he can only m ake us b e  of th e L aw rence facu lty and stu d en t body th a t boys confide in b u t n ev er love. May*
clearly defined. We have had such sac lieve h e is a liberal. Som etim es a liberal could ta k e it. N one of us w ould adm it be th e re a re girls th a t are too sm art, too.
red names before. There were many d e  is m erely a critic of th e status-quo, or th a t w e co uldn’t, n o r d en y th a t freedom Some of them , p erh ap s like W endy's
m other, “h av e a sw eet, m ocking m outh
votees at the altar of “service" w ho a m ere denunciator of th e past, of tradi* of speech is a w o n d erfu l thing.
never served. There were many con tions, established ideas or p resen t in sti
B ut w e p ro test ag ain st going as fa r w ith one kiss in it th a t no one w ill ev er
verts to “openmindedness-to-truth” whose tutions. We som etim es call a person lib  as some people h av e been going lately, get, th o u g h th e re it is, p erfectly con
minds were so full of preconceptions and era l w ho is only unconventional, d iffer occassioned by th e S en ate C ontroversy. spicuous in th e rig h t h an d co m er.”
A ll w in te r long th e y 'v e been able to
settled conceptions as to what truth m ust e n t or queer. O ften a lib eral is m erely W hat possible good can it do an individ
be that poor Truth found itself rev ered a b latan t, debative so rt of a fellow w ho ual, o r th e college in general, (o r a fra  b ear it “b y fondling th e fra te rn ity dog,
in name and denied in fact. And so the talk s loose, thinks loose, and finds it d if te rn ity ) to get as personal and as in su lt o r by tw o-fisted attack s on P h i B eta
knees bow to “liberalism,” and all agree ficult to appreciate an y ideas except his ing and childish as some ind iv id u als have K appa.’’ B u t now th a t sp rin g is here,
life has loveliness too g re a t to b e a r alone,
that this is a most worthy and a m ost own. Some person w ho is sim ply scatter- recently?
popular exercise, whatever, if anything, b rain ed gets to thinking he is b ro ad 
T he first b u lletin circu lated w as so th e y feel. W alks dow n riv e r alone a re
m inded and dubs him self a liberal. P a th  am using in its obvious haste, and its in  ra th e r silly. Movies, now th a t spring
it may mean.
To be called a conservative or a re ological attitu d es and conduct are often accuracies, th a t it couldn’t be ta k en very has sprung, e re an e x tra v ag a n t w aste of
actionary brands one ns a pagan outside defended on th e basis of liberalism . A gain seriously, b u t th e last one, th e one th a t beauty. P erh ap s w e’re w rong ab o u t these
the fold. Such words as tradition, the some th in k th ey are liberals because th ey cam e o u t th e day of th e vote, w as no fo rg o tten people. P erh ap s th e y d o n 't
virtue of the past, the knowledge of the em brace w ith unreflective passion some longer am using. It w as still im m ature, th in k ; th ey don’t feel. P erh ap s th e y have
past, or even historical appreciation and radical or rev o lu tio n ary theory in poli b u t it m ade some serious and p ersonal ac w onderful ad v e n tu res of w hich w e can ’t
even dream . B u t som ehow w e c a n 't help
historical continuity savor of unortho tics, economics, sociology, m orals or r e  cusations. I t cried o ut to be answ ered.
doxy. It is not enough to follow truth ligion. All of these are m erely exam ples
It w as answ ered, b u t again w ith a feeling th a t th ey are th e unsung h eroes
intelligently; it is not enough to attempt of n arro w prejudice, in tellectu al im m a lack of dignity. E ven if th e re w ere ab  of th e w orld. If w e’v e m ade you sad by
to achieve the largest possible insight tu rity or dum b sophistication.
solute pro o f of th e au th o rsh ip of th e o u r attem p ts to sing them , forgive us.
into the problems of man and his world;
T h ere is a so rt of liberalism w hich docum ents, th e lin k in g of such phases as We th in k too m uch, and such m en a re
one must be able to name the name of stresses th e idea th a t progress is m erely “h ittin g below th e b e lt” w ith actual dangerous.
liberalism with passionate piosity. Bless p u ttin g som ething behind us. A nything nam es, in a speech b efo re th e w hole col
THE P H I BETA K A P P A IDEAL
ed is the man who is called a liberal for, new , no m a tte r w hat, is b e tte r th a n ev  lege w ould h av e been ra th e r poor taste.
no matter what he thinks, he is, anyway, ery th in g w hich w as or is. W hen w e see A nd th e re w as no ab so lu te proof.
T he office of th e scholar is to cheer,
a liberal. What a badge it is! What a th e past and th e p resen t left behind, th en
H ow m uch m ore effective M r. Leech to raise, and to guide m en b y show ing
pity it is when a good name loses its w e have progress. These lib erals are lik e could h av e been h ad h e calm ly an d im  th em facts am id st appearances . . . .
character and becomes merely respecta to u rists who constantly look o ut th e re a r- p ersonally sta te d th e fact th a t th e re W hatsoever oracles th e h u m an h ea rt, in
ble! Liberalism has become a fetish to end of an observation car and observe w ere som e accusations h e w ould lik e to all em ergencies, in a ll solem n hours, h as
this sophisticated generation.
th a t th ey a re getting som ew here. T here answ er, an d th e n gone ahead an d an  u tte re d as its co m m entary on th e w orld
Often before deities have been de is surely nothing lib eral in such a view.
sw ered th em in a g o o d-natured w ay, w ith of actions, th ese h e sh all receive an d im 
based by unregeneratod or fanatical fol
T hese sham liberals are not unknow n n o adjectiv es and no nam es lin k ed to p o r t A nd w hatso ev er new v erd ic t R ea
lowers, and one cannot refrain from say a t -Lawrence. We find lib eral attitu d es them .
son from h e r inviolable seat pronounces
ing a word in praise of Liberalism. A in one line of th ought stran g ely m ixed
O r w ere th e re o th ers w hose ta ste w as on th e passing m en an d ev en ts of today—
philosophy and a program which involve w ith n arro w attitu d es in o th er lines. We offended?
this he sh all h ea r an d pro m u lg ate . . . .
the surrender of narrow view and blind find those w ho attem p t to prove th e ir
A ction is w ith th e scholar subordinate,
subservience to the authority of the past, lib eralism by m uch u n illu m in atin g gas. p ro g ram to stan d sc ru tin y o r criticism . b u t it is essential. W ithout it h e is n o t
which promise a whole-hearted devotion We note those w ho define liberalism in T hey fall in love w ith so-called liberal y e t m an. W ithout it th o u g h t can n ev er
to all truth and to the highest welfare of subjective term s and th en look w ith p a t p ro g ram s an d u tte rly fo rg et th e basic rip en into tr u th . . . . A g reat soul w ill
mankind—these are things which the ronizing indulgence or d efinite disfavor p rin cip les of liberalism . In th e en d w e b e strong to live, as w ell as stro n g to
thinking man will regard with reverence. upon all w ho fail to m easu re up to th e ir fin d stran g e contradictions, n am ely con think.
F rom “T he A m erican S cholar” an ad 
The future of mankind depends upon true ow n p riv a te standards. T hey g et set on se rv a tiv e radicalism , au th o rita ria n lib e r
liberalism. The college should be a a so-called lib e ral idea o r p ro g ram and alism , n a rro w broad-m indedness, and th e dress by R alph W aldo Em erson, H arv ard
C hapter, 1837.
school for the training of liberals. We v ehem ently refuse to allow th e idea or en slav em en t of free-th in k in g .

SoTheySay

